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Author of “creepy” books shares how moving frequently helped
him in life, and where he keeps ideas for new stories
By: Henry Butkus, Lilly Haussmann and Mia Yim
Aaron Reynolds’ dad was in the Air Force and he moved around a lot. As a result, he was always a
new kid and adapted really easily. As a kid, Mr. Reynolds had a big imagination and liked a show
called “The Twilight Zone”. “It was a creepy show. But also sometimes weird and funny, too” he
said.
Mr. Reynolds was first an actor and got an opportunity to write two plays and had fun writing them.
When he was growing up, he never knew that being a writer was a job. Mr. Reynolds said that only
about 10 percent of writing a story is writing a draft and 90 percent is revision. He has an “idea rock”
on his desk and under it, are scraps of paper with ideas. Mr. Reynolds said that the ideas that stick
with him are the ones he ends up writing about. Mr. Reynolds said, “Sometimes you’ve just got to go
with it and trust your imagination.”
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Mr. Danno’s Life at Lincoln School
Lincoln School engineer retires after long career at D90
By: Charles Jacob
Mr. Danno’s life at Lincoln school was like working in Disneyland for
him! When he was exploring the building he found a secret passage
way along windows at Lincoln! He has worked as a janitor at 4
districts! He loves Lincoln (district 90) the best of all of them. He has
been working for 40 years!

You’ve Been Boo-ed!
By: Auron Sneeringer
These boos were popping up all over Lincoln School. They started around October 1st.
Some boos include funny faces, eyeballs, Frankensteins, mummies, aliens, witches, ghosts, black cats,
pumpkins, spiderwebs, bats, and skeleton skulls.
These are just a few of the different kinds of boos popping up all over the school. Kids design and
make parts of boos, then teachers run to a classroom, hang them up and run away. And that’s how
the boos are made.
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Veteran’s Day Assembly
By: Mia Yim
At the Veteran’s Day assembly on Nov. 11 the 2nd graders
read a poem, the 3rd graders sang “You’re a Grand Old Flag”,
and 1 fourth grader from every class read their Veteran’s Day
interview. At the start everyone said the Pledge of Allegiance
and at the end, everyone sang “America”.
Pictured at left: Guest speaker Major Kramer addressed
students at the assembly.

Interested in submitting a story or idea to The Lincoln Times?
If you would like to submit a story for consideration in The Lincoln Times, you may put it in the
Newspaper mailbox in the office. Be sure to include your first and last name, grade number and
homeroom teacher!
The Lincoln Times is produced by the 4th grade Lincoln News Crew: Clara Bennett, Henry Butkus,
Sam Condon, Walter Caroll, Lily Haussmann, Charles Jacob, Lily Kleps, Auron Sneeringer, Mia Yim,
Jack Heffner, Steven Tamm.
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